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18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
August 4, 2019
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From the Desk of Fr. Kaim
Answering God’s Call to Religious Life
Kelsey Hintzman just left our parish to begin a beautiful journey
toward God through the consecrated life. Kelsey has been discerning
ng
for some time and has been accepted to begin a novitiate with the
Marian Sisters of Santa Rosa in California. Her official entry date will
be on August 6, the Feast of the Transfiguration.
Kelsey has been a staple at our daily Masses the last several years.
She has also volunteered extensively with our Religious Education
program. Those who have seen her in daily Mass have seen the
intensity of her prayer life and her obvious love for Jesus. So they
probably are not surprised she has made this decision.

We had lunch the week before she left and she spoke with great joy about going out there the first time several months ago.
She had planned to visit other places in her discernment, but as soon as she went there, that was it! “Cancel all visits, I have
found my home,” is essentially what she told herself. A few weeks ago in my homily about vocations I mentioned a line from
John Denver’s signature song, Rocky Mountain High: “I went home to a place I had never been before.” Those of us who
have answered God’s call to the priesthood and religious life often feel like that when we first visit a place. “At last, this is
what I was made for!” We feel immediately at home at a place we have never been before. It’s what I felt the first time I
stepped on the grounds of my first seminary.
Each of us has desires – strong desires for endless beauty and joy, endless love and delight, endless security and
happiness. These desires are written into our very being and each vocation provides a path to respond to these deep
longings. The vocation as a consecrated Marian Sister of Santa Rosa takes these women directly to the Source of these deep
longings, into a deep and intimate union with ultimate Love, Beauty, Goodness, Truth, and Joy. Our life is a response to His
call of love – it is a gift of self to our Beloved.
What is the Charism of this order that Kelsey will enter? In union with
Mary, Mother of the Church, they strive to magnify Jesus Christ, her
Divine Son, by communicating the Beauty, Goodness, and Truth of the
Cathol Faith in a spirit of joyful evangelization while living the fullness
Catholic
of the Church’s liturgical life. Several of the Sisters teach in schools as
well, some do chancery work for the diocese. For now, Kelsey will
remain
rema in the motherhouse as she is formed with her classmates and
deepens
deepen her prayer life as she adjusts to living in community.
th
One thing
that is exciting is the growth that is occurring in the Marian
Sister of Santa Rosa. Kelsey is one of five women who are entering this
Sisters
year! The average age of this new-ish Order is 26. Like the Nashville
Domi
Dominicans
and the Ann Arbor Dominicans, the ones that remain faithful
to the Church’s teachings and who wear a habit are the ones that are
grow
growing.
In my never-to-be-humble opinion, I think the Santa Rosa
Sister have the coolest habit!
Sisters

Be sur
sure to keep Kelsey, and her family in your prayers as she journeys
with G
God in Santa Rosa, CA. It will be five or so years before she makes
her fin
final profession, God-willing, so she can really use your prayers.
Godspe Kelsey, our prayers are with you!
Godspeed

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam,
Fr. Kaim, S.T.L.
.
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Monday, August 5
Tuesday, August 6
Wednesday, August 7
Friday, August 9
Wednesday, August 14

Thursday, August 15
Thursday, August 22
Tuesday, August 27

August
Holy Dusters
Balance Class begins
Women’s Guild Board Meeting
St. Peregrine Group
BAM (Birthdays After Mass)
St. Peregrine Group
Senior Luncheon
Holy Day—Assumption of Mary
Ladies Auxiliary Dinner
Holy Day—Assumption of Mary
Chicago Summer Pilgrimage
Women’s Guild Morning Coffee
Singles 65+

after 8:30 AM Mass
St. Mary’s Room after 8:30 AM Mass
9:15 AM
10:00 AM Meg’s Daily Grind
after 8:30 AM Mass
11:00 AM McEachran Winery
12:15 PM
Vigil 5:30 PM
5:30 PM Cucina di Rosa
6:30, 8:30 AM, 12:10 & 5:30 PM
9:00 AM - Mary’s Market, Edgebrook
1:00 PM Hospitality Room

*Join the Legion of Mary every Monday, in the Hospitality Room, immediately following the 8:30 AM Mass.

Monday, August 5, Weekday
6:30 +Sixta A. Antos and +Joan Biederer
8:30 +Patricia Grant
Tuesday, August 6, Transfiguration of the Lord
6:30 +Susan Spoo & Int. of Bob Spoo
8:30 +Eleanor Messersmith
Wednesday, August 7, Weekday
6:30 +James Campbell
8:30 ++Joseph & Mary Cacciatore
Thursday, August 8, St. Dominic
6:30 All Souls in Purgatory
8:30 +Dennis Dray
Friday, August 9, Weekday
6:30 ++Dale & Florence Zeal
8:30 +Nann Fiorenza
Saturday, August 10, St. Lawrence
8:30 +Richard White, ++Ann & Bill Bowler
+Deloris Bowler Smith
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:30 +Ginger Ingrassia Borst
+Albert Miller
Sunday, August 11, 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
6:30 +Karen Gendron Shafer
+Colleen Gendron
8:00 +Myrna Hagel
9:30 +Richard Pfluger & +Ellen Parlapanio
11:00 For the people of Holy Family
12:30 ++Robert & Edith Thornton
6:00 +Bruce VanKessel
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Holy Family- Stewardship of Treasure
July 28, 2019
In pew Sunday Stewardship .........................$18,699.00
Online Giving .................................................. $7,636.00
Mail in Sunday Envelopes .............................. $3,485.00
Totally Weekly Collection ............................. $29,820.00
Diocesan Stewardship Appeal
Parish Assessment ....................................... $217,846.00
Total Pledges to date .................................... $163,114.00
Amt. needed to reach goal ........................... $54, 732.00
% of parishioners participating ............................... 16.2%
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Welcome to our newest
Disciples of Christ—

Professional Fortnite gamer “Ninja” Blevins thankful he was not
aborted - John-Henry Westen, www.lifesitenews.com, writes,
“Richard Tyler Blelvins, professional gamer, informed his followers, ‘I was not supposed to be born. The doctors told my Mom
that I had spina bifida or a number of diseases and that I should be
aborted. She said no to all the doctors. Fast forward nine months
and I was born with nothing wrong with me. My Mom is a saint
and an angel and I love her to death.’” watch his video: (https://
tinyurl.com/y25xvlka)
Texas governor signed a bill making it illegal to kill babies who survive abortion - Calvin Freiburger, www.lifesitenews.com, “The
new law requires life-saving treatment for infants born alive after
a failed abortion, a basic legal protection the US House of Representatives still refuses to emulate. When any child born alive after
an attempted abortion, the doctors ‘must exercise the same degree of professional skill, care, and diligence to preserve the life
and health of the child as any reasonably diligent and conscientious physician would render to any other child born alive at the
same gestational age,’ specifically including ‘immediate’ transfer
to a hospital. Physicians who violate the law would be subject to
fines starting at $100,000. [Liberal federal legislators] have
blocked a vote on the Born Alive Abortion Survivors Protection
Act more than 70 times so far in the current sessions.” (https://
tinyurl.com/yxw8kzvc)
If Abortion is not morally wrong, then nothing is morally wrong Cassandra Chambers, www.lifesitenews.com, writes, “Each faith
has its own rules for right behavior to which non-members are not
bound. How do we understand what values are particular to our
faith group and which should be universal? If someone close to
you had an abortion, it can’t be murder because your loved one is
not a murderer. Morally, how do you square the near universal revulsion at a mother killing her newborn baby with the large segment
of society that will fight for her right to end the baby’s life a week
or two earlier. If we don’t believe in an ultimate truth, but only
our own individual truth, then such discussion serves no purpose.
It would be like arguing that green is better than purple; utterly
meaningless. If we don’t want to live in a world run by the strongest with no respect for the least, then we must stand up for the
dignity of the very least among us.
(https://tinyurl.com/y2cf6d9o)
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Olivia June Maroney
Daughter of Joseph & Marisa
Myah Marie Mordick
Daughter of David and Brittany

Anthony Mateo Duran
Son of Javier and Viridiana
Religious Education
We are gearing up for an exciting year of Religious Education. All of our families have received emails with the registration form to get
their children registered. If your children go to
public school they should be enrolled in some
type of Religious Education. We have classroom
sessions, online classes and workbooks for
home schooling. How can we help you continue
to nurture your child’s faith life. We are here to
guide and assist you. Contact the Religious Education Office at 815-398-4280 or email
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org
Have you ever saved someone’s life? The lives
of several people? Would you like to be a hero
by making a difference in our community?
If the answer is yes, the Holy Family KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS Council 13123 is inviting you to
roll up your sleeves and share your precious
blood. We are in partnership with the Rock River Valley Blood Center to host our 3rd ANNUAL
BLOOD DRIVE on Wed., August 21st from 1:30 –
7:00 PM at the church’s parking lot.
Each pint of blood you donate can make a huge
lifesaving difference for as many as three people. Last year we saved 81 lives and our goal is
to save 90 more lives this year. In order to
achieve this goal we need to collect 30 pints of
blood.
ALL BLOOD TYPES ARE NEEDED.
Review your calendars and get back to me to
sign up or to schedule an appointment, please
contact Othello Garganera at (815) 978-8796 or
Othello.garganera@gmail.com
On behalf of all the people who need blood in
our community, the Knights of Columbus thank
you for supporting our life saving program.

Women’ss Guild Bus Trip and
Women
an
nd Tour
To of Chicago

.

What Members Get with Financial Peace University:
With Financial Peace University, class members will experience the proven plan to
master budgeting, dump debt, save money, and build wealth so they never have
to worry about money again.

Updated Member Workbook and Video Lessons
As a member you’ll be able to watch the nine video lessons taught by Dave Ramsey, Chris Hogan and Rachel Cruze, you’ll follow along in your workbooks—which
are packed with notes, activities and action steps that drive home every lesson. If
you miss a lesson, no problem! You can always watch at financialpeace.com.
· Lesson 1: Build a Starter Emergency Fund and Learn How to Budget
· Lesson 2: Pay Off All Debt
· Lesson 3: Save a Fully Funded Emergency Fund
· Lesson 4: Invest for the Future and Build Wealth
· Lesson 5: Buyer Beware
· Lesson 6: The Role of Insurance
· Lesson 7: Retirement Planning
· Lesson 8: Real Estate and Mortgages
· Lesson 9: Outrageous Generosity

FREE One-Year Financial Peace Membership
Financial Peace Membership is the online resource center that supports the class
members with the tools you will need to crush debt and win with money. It includes:
· Every Dollar Plus (a $99 value) – The world’s best budgeting app that helps
members track spending and save money anytime, anywhere
· Ask a Coach – Real-time answers to financial questions from real financial
coaches
· Bonus courses – The Legacy Journey and Smart Money Smart Kids
· Exclusive livestreams — Access to Ramsey events that motivate members to
stay gazelle intense
· Digital tools — The Emergency Fund Planner, Investing Calculator, and more
tools to keep your members laser-focused on their goals in every stage of life

.

$95/family
Babysitting
vouchers
available!

.

Senior Lunch Group
We will meet Wednesday, August 14 at 12:30 PM, at
Spring Garden Restaurant, 4820 N. 2nd St., Loves Park.
All are welcome!!

BAM (Birthdays After Mass)
Join us on our new day, Wednesday, August 14 after the 8:30 AM
Mass as we celebrate our parishioners with August birthdays with
coffee and donuts.

Please call Gary at 815-541-6549 for reservations.
“Lunch with the Sisters”
Are you searching for something more in life? A community of faith in which to grow? If you are a woman,
whether married, single, divorced, or widowed—
Consider joining the
Servants of the Holy Heart of Mary
as an Affiliate…or Servant Companion…or Consecrated
Lay Woman……or Prayer Partner…or Sister
Want to learn more about these options?
Join us for lunch and conversation on
Saturday, August 17
11:30-1:30
St. Anne Community, 4340 Brendenwood Road
Please RSVP to Kathy at sscm.vocations@gmail.com
OR call 815-814-1414, no later than 4 PM on Thursday,
August 15th.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU!

St. Peregrine Cancer Support Group

SAVE THE DATE!
NOVEMBER 9, 2019
WOMEN OF CHRIST CONFERENCE, 3000 Pleasant Valley Rd., West Bend, WI 53095. List of confirmed speakers: Steve
Ray, Kimberly Hahn, Abp. Jerome Listecki, Archbishop of Milwaukee, Deyra Little, and Emcee Mary Magnor.
Ladies, please check your calendars to see if you can attend.
We are taking name now and will register as a group once registration opens. If we get enough women, we can rent a bus and
all ride together for a day of spiritual renewal and fellowship
with thousands of other Catholic women.
Email or call bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org, 815-398-4280 to
reserve your seat. This event sells out every year. Once registration opens we need to get our names in asap.

Join us August 9, 2019 at 10:00 AM at Meg’s Daily
Grind, 3879 N. Perryville Rd.

We are in need of ushers at the following
Masses:

Please note: This is our meeting time for August.
Since August 15 is a Holy Day of Obligation, we will
not be meeting at the church.

Saturday, 4:30 PM need one usher
Sunday, 12:30 PM need two ushers

Everyone is welcome to join us!!

If you are interested, please contact John at
jsummers@holyfamilyrockford.org or Ogie at
othello.garganera@gmail.com

Questions, please call Dixie at 815-988-2830.

Join the Ladies Auxiliary on
Wednesday, August 14 at 5:30 PM
at TAVERN ON CLARK, (NOTE: CHANGE OF VENUE)
755 Clark Dr.
for our 2019/20 Kick-Off Dinner
All women of the parish are invited to attend (you do not need to have a husband who is a Knight to belong
to the Auxiliary).
Come and hear about our plans for 2019/20, and help us honor our outgoing President, Barbara Arduino.
You are responsible for the cost of your dinner. Make your reservations by August 10 by
emailing Cindy Willey at john.willey@sbcglobal.net or by calling her at 815-226-3931
.

Session 1 (7 weeks)
Begins Monday, Sept. 9 @ 6:00 PM OR
Tues., Sept. 10 @ 9:15 AM
Session 2 (7 weeks)
Begins Monday, Jan. 6 @ 6 PM OR
Tues., Jan. 7 @ 9:15 AM
LOCATION: Family Room of the Church

.

Monday Nights begin at 6:00 PM with a light dinner, and the program begins at 6:30.
Questions? Contact Barb at 815-398-4280 or email
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org.

